
THE RECEPTION ACCORDED
GEORGE WHITEFIELD IN THE

SOUTHERN COLONIES
By John W. Tresch, Jr.
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George Whitefield, perhaps the most popular preacher of the Great
Awakening, established himself as a man of many talents. He had
seemingly boundless energy. His popularity with the people and his
personal sense of mission brought him to America seven times.1

Between the summer of 1736 and September, 1770, he preached on
at least 18,000 occasions.2 He published numerous pamphlets, di
rected several charity drives, assisted in establishing schools, and
founded an orphanage. He had a tendency to provoke controversy.
~t various times he was called a saint, a devil, a knave, and a fool.
Bishops wrote against him and ministers denied him the use of their
pulpits. But the people flocked to hear him. The storm of controversy
continued even after he was ordained to the priesthood in the
Church of England.

The appraisal of Whitefield in England and in the Northern and
Middle Colonies of America was little different from that accorded
him in the Southern Colonies. He was sharply criticized for accept
ing invitations to preach in ballrooms. On at least one occasion,
Robert Walpole accused him of encouraging crime in order to have a
dramatic setting for "eleventh hour conversions." Samuel Foote
lampooned the cross-eyed preacher as "Dr. Squintum." Richard
Graves made him the butt of gentle, restrained satire. On the other
hand, the poets William Cowper and John 'Greenleaf Whittier wrote
of him with admiration and extolled his efforts.s Even The Gentle
man's Magazine, which had never written favorably of evangelicals,
published the following poem in November, 1737:

To the Rev. Mr. Whitefield, on His Design for Georgia

How great, how just thy zeal, adventurous youth
To spread in heathen climes the light of truth!
Go, loved of heaven, with every grace refined,
Inform, enrapture each dark Indian's mind;
Grateful, as when to realms long hid from day,
The cheerful dawn foreshows the solar ray.
How great thy charity, whose large embrace
Intends the eternal weal of all thy race;

to September, 1770.
2 Stuart C. Henry, George Whitefield:

Wayfaring Witness (New York: Abingdon
Press, 1957), 7.

8 Ibid., 156.157.
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Prompts thee the rage of waves and winds to scorn,
To effect the work for which thy soul was born.
What multitudes, whom Pagan dreams deceive,
Shall, when they hear thy heavenly voice, believe!
On Georgia's shore they Wesley shall attend,
To hail the wished arrival of his friend;
With joy the promised harvest he surveys,
And to his Lord for faithful laborers prays;
Though crowded temples here would plead thy stay,
Yet haste, blest prophet, on thy destined way.
Be gentle, winds, and breathe an easy breeze,
Be clear, ye skies, and smooth, ye flowing seas!
From heaven, ye guardian angels, swift descend,
Delighted his blest mission to attend;
Which shall from Satan's power whole nations free,
While half the world to Jesus bow the knee.
Long as Savannah, peaceful stream, shall glide,
Your worth renowned shall be extended wide;
Children as yet unborn shall bless your lore,
Who thus to save them left your native shore;
The apostles thus, with ardent zeal inspired,
To gain all nations for their Lord desired.
They measured seas, a life laborious knew,
And numerous converts to their Master drew:
Whose hallelujahs, on the ethereal plains,
Rise scarce beneath the bright seraphic strains." 4.

While enjoying a widespread popular reception in Pennsylvania,
Whitefield also managed to elicit favorable attention from Benjamin
Franklin. Franklin was so impressed by the young preacher that he
requested permission to publish two volu,nes of his sermons and
two volumes of his Journals.5 In his newspaper, Franklin reported
that, despite the strong opposition of the clergy, Whitefield was
heard, on one occasion in Philadelphia, by approximately 30,000 per
sons of all sects and denominations.6 He co:qcluded his article by com
mending the preacher for effecting such a/"radical, wonderful change
in the manners of the inhabitants." 7 r Apparently, Franklin and
Whitefield remained on friendly terms. In 1753, Whitefield wrote a

'The Gentleman's Magazine, Novem
ber, 1737. Quoted in Joseph Belcher
(comp.), George Whitefield: With Spe
cial Reference to His Work in America
(New York: American Tract Society,
1857), 63-64.' '/'-

II Luke Tyerman, Th~/ Life ,of the:Re'v.
George Whitefield, Vol. 1 (New York;
Anson D. E. Randolph, 1877), 338.

6 J. B. Wakeley (ed.), The Prince of
Pulpit Orators: A Portraiture of Rev.

George Whitefield (New York: Phillips
and Hunt, 1871), 112-113. The estimate of
the size of the crowd was computed by
Franklin in an elaborately described man- '
ner-he measured the area on which the

.crowd stood, determined the number of
\. persons who could stand in each square

yard, and then concluded the total num
ber to have been 30,000 persons.

7 Tyerman, Ope cit., I, 338·339.
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letter expressing appreciation for the relief of paralysis which
Franklin had induced by the application of electricity.s

Following a fruitful ministry in Pennsylvania and the Jerseys,
Whitefield traveled to Maryland. His first stop was in North East
wherp. due to insufficipnt publicity, only 1.500 peopl~ turnod out to
hear him. The next day, at J OPP;:J.. his audience numbered only 40
persons.9 Luke Tyerman. Whitefield's exhaustive biographer, sug
gested that. whereas in Pennsylvania and the Jerseys the twenty
four-vpar-old nrp;:lchpr h~d bepn in thp. midst of a Q'rpat rpvival. in
Marvl::lnd he felt himself in a moral FInd religious dosert.1o On a later
visit to Maryland. however. Whitefield spent at least a month preach
ing to large conQ'rpg'ations. ThP cloor was oponod for prp::lcbing almost
evervwhprp. and p'rpat cr()~Tds flockp(l to hear him.ll Consequently,
he preached with "abund;:J.nt success." 12

Apparentlv, Whitefield's popul~rity in the North continued
throughout his ministry, for, in 1764, when he dpcided to make a
journey to the southern colonies. "tho Roston people spnt a hue and
cry after him, and brought him back." There were two reasons; they
wanted to hear more of his preaching, and they were concerned for
his health.13

Throughout his ministry, however, Whitefield was more drawn
to the South than to the North. When first invited to preach in
Georgia, he wrote: "My' heart leaped within me ... and echoed
to the call." 14 During the next thirty years he never had serious
cause to be disappointed in the results of his labors in that region.
Throughout the South, he was accorded a popular reception. Often
he was the invited, honored guest in the homes of the people. Fre
quently, he, rather than the resident clergyman, was asked to baptize
the children of his hosts. On at least one occasion the populace
stopped a New Year's dance to hear him preach.15

There were discernible reasons for Whitefield's favorable recep
tion in the South. His donations pleased the people. In preparation
for his first visit to Georgia, Whitefield collected about 2,000 pdunds
for use among the colonists. He gave 50 pounds to the trustees of
Georgia "towards building a church at Frederica." He purchased
numerous books, pamphlets, and tracts, including "Flavel's Hus
bandry, Jenk's Devotion, Norris on Prudence." 16 Also he bought

I .

8 Wakeley, Ope cit., 118.
9 Tyerman, Ope cit., I, 339-340.
10 Ibid., 341.
11 Ibid., 11, 164-165.
1:! George Whitefield, The Works of the

Reverend George Whitefield, Vol. II (Lon
don: Edward and Charles Dilly, 1771),
83·84.

11 Tyerman, Ope cit., II, 475-476. White-

field's health had been poor, and the
intense heat of the South, it was feared,
would cause his death.

14 Albert David Belden, George White
field-Thoe Awakener (Nashville: Cokes
bury Press, 1931), 41.

lIS Tyerman, op. cit., I, 342-357.
10 Ibid., 106-109.
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300 pounds worth of clothing to distribute among the people of
Savannah.17

Moreover, Whitefield sympathized with the settlers, as is shown
by his sharply worded criticism of the provision which denied rum
and slaves to the settlers. He deplored the fact that lands were
granted only to male emigrants, and he objected to the regulation
which prevented female descendants from inheriting the estates
of their ancestors. He argued that to impose such restrictions on
the people was "little better than to tie their legs and bid them
walle" 18 Thus, it is not surprising that, wherever Whitefield went,
he was beloved. "Even the mongrel population of Savannah treated
him with affectionate respect." If)

It would appear that Whitefield's greatest reception was in
Georgia. William Stephens, who went to Georgia with a commission
as secretary for the affairs of the trustees of the province, noted
his personal anticipation of the evangelist's arriva1.2o By captivating
the "many loose Livers, who heard him gladly, and seemed to give
due Attention," Whitefield was usually able to speak to great crowds
of eager listeners.21 As a consequence, the place of worship was
often far too small to contain the throngs who sought to hear him.22

So successfully did he stir up the colonists that his "Auditors in
creased daily." 23 Typically, he preached at five, ten, three, and seven
o'clock on a single day, which meant a total preaching time of ap
proximately forty hours per week.24 Preaching was his forte.

Whitefield's popularity was not limited to anyone group in so
ciety. One of the evangelist's strongest supports in Georgia was the
esteemed William Stephens who availed himself of every oppor
tunity to hear him preach.25 Whitefield was invited by the Free
masons in Savannah "to read prayers and preach with power" at one
of their dinner meetings. 2G It seemed that his "Narne ... could not
fail drawing all sorts of People to Church" as well as other meeting
places.27 Whitefield himself expressed joy and satisfaction at the
reception accorded him. 28 I-Ie was so well liked in Savannah that
when William Norris, who h2'~ been appointed rector of the church,
arrived, he found his posiCon nearly untenable. The people com
pared Norris with the evangelist and voiced their preference for

17 Belden, op. cit., 44-45. The list of
articles purchased reflected considerable
wisdom on his part.

111 Tyerman, op. cit., 1, 140-142.
10 Ibid., 138.
'0 William Stephens, A Journal of 1110

Proceedings in Georgip, (London: W.
Meadows, 17112), I, 199.'

~1 Ihid., 199-200.
Sl2 Ibid., 211.
:u Allen D. Candler (comp.), The Co

lonial Records of Georgia (Atlanta: Tho

Franklin-Turner Company, 1905), IV, 148.
:!4Ibid., 150, 160, 174.
:n Stephens, op. cit., II, 251-252, 246,

262.
:!n George Whitefield, A Continuation of

the Reverend Mr. Whitefield's Journal
(rom His arrival at Savannah, to His Re
turn to London (London: W. Strahan,
1739), II, 6. Hereinafter cited as White
field, Journals.

:!7 Stephens, op. cit., II, 246.
UI Whitefield, Journals, II, 12.
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Whitefield's doctrine of salvation by faith alone. Ultimately Norris
was compelled to resign.20

Just as his presence brought joy to the hearts of the people, White
field's departure was cause for sorrow. The first time he took leave
of Savannah, the people came to see him off "with tears in their
eyes." They brought him "wine, ale, cake, coffee, tea, and other
things proper" for his passage. They were cheered when he assured
them of his intention to return as soon as possible.ao No doubt they
were also comforted by the thought of his reasons for returning to
England at that time, namely, to receive ordination as a priest in the
Church of England, to seek alterations in the government of Georgia
which would eradicate abuses endured by the colonists, and to col
lect funds for the erection of an orphanage.31

The orphanage in Georgia was the object of much of Whitefield's
thought and energy. He began planning for an orphanage when he
noted that there were many children in the colony who might prove
to be useful members of society if there were a proper place for
their care and education.32 Apparently Whitefield's motivation was
similar to that which initiated the schooling programs of New
England. An orphanage was not an innovation, for the Saltzburghers
had constructed such an institution at Ebenezer.33 Apparently the
24-year-old preacher detected some shortcomings in the Ebenezer
orphanage, because he proposed to pattern his institution after the
one built by August H. Francke in Germany.34 Upon receipt of his
request, the Council in Georgia agreed to allow Whitefield to build,
direct, and manage the proposed "Orphan I-Iouse," provided he
would acquaint the Council with the sums he collected and give an
accounting of his expenditures. The Council added that if he would
comply with its demands, it would conform to his every desire.so

Whitefield agreed to the terms laid down by the Council and was
granted 450 acres of land, "in trust for the Orphan I-Iouse, subject
to a Quit Rent of 3 pounds per annum." 36

Even so, the proposed orphanage was criticized. SOlne persons
were openly skeptical of the feasibility and the value of the project.
Patrick Tailfer wondered what support would be forthcoming for
the orphanage after its cOlnpletion; and he asked, "What Service can
an Orphan-House be in a Desert and a forsaken Colony?" 37

Not only did Whitefield build the orphanage and present the
grievances of the people before the authorities, but in 1764 he also
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Slll Henry, op. cit., 38-39. The official
record of the dispute appears in Candler,
op. cit., V. 76.

80 Tyerman, op. cit., I, 140; Stephens,
op. cit., II. 180-190.

81 Tyerman, op. cit., 140-142.
8:l Ibid., 131-132.
18 Ibid., 137-138.

114 Ibid., 141.
111\ Candler, op. cit., V, 89-90.
no Ibid., 174.
n7 Patrick Tailfer and others, A True

and Historical Narrative 01 the Colony of
Georgia in America (Charles-Town, South
Carolina; Tho Authors, 1741), 113.
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wrote a letter to the "Governor-in-Chief of His Majesty's Province of
Georgia," pointing up the need and enumerating the advantages of
establishing a college in the colony. Little wonder, therefore, that
l'yerman concluded, "There cannot be a doubt that Georgia had had
no benefactor superior to him." 38

In contrast to the affectIon and esteem accorded Whitefield by
virtually every segment of Georgia society, he was given a "cool
Reception" by Alexander Garden, Commissary of South Carolina
and Rector of St. Philip's Church in Charleston. Garden charged
Whitefield with "Enthusiasm and Pride, for speaking against the
generality of the Clergy," and with "breaking canons and Ordina
tion Vow." Then he warned Whitefield that if he preached in any
public church in South Carolina he would suspend his ordination.39

Whitefield replied that he was ordained by the Bishop of London,
and declared that the Commissary was not acting responsibly.40 In
a sermon the next day, Garden likened Whitefield to "the Pharisee,
who came to the temple, saying, 'God, I thank Thee that I am not as
other men are.' " For reply Whitefield himself preached on the text,
"Alexander the coppersmith hath done me much evil: the Lord
reward him according to his works." (2 Tim. 4: 14) 41

Garden continued his vitriolic attack on Whitefield for some time.
On one occasion, he preached a "virulent, unorthodox and incon
sistent" sermon against the Methodists in general and Whitefield in
particular.42 Later he denied Whitefield the sacrament.43 Next, he
cited the evangelist to appear before the court and formally charged
him with breaking canon law.44 In a later sermon Garden drew a
parallel between Whitefield and "all the Oliverians, Ranters,
Quakers, French Prophets, till he came down to a family of the
Dutarts, who lived ... in South Carolina, and were guilty of the
most notorious incests and murders." 45

Despite the opposition of the Commissary, the people of South
Carolina received the youthful preacher cordially. As a matter of
fact, they were so anxious\)o hear him that they went to "one of the
Dissenting meetinghouses~;'where he preached to a large crowd.46

At first the people despised Whitefield's youth, but they were soon
won over by his engaging address.47 The Rev. Joseph Smith, an In
dependent minister and staunch supporter of Whitefield, reported
that many people thought he spoke as never man spoke. So charmed
were the people, he recalled, with his manner of address that they

8S Tyerman, Ope cit., II, 479.
3D Whitefield, Journals, -VI" 10-1I.
40 George WhitefieLd, George White

field's Journals (London: The Banner of
Truth Trust, 1960), 400-40I.

41 Tyerman, Ope cit., I, 357-360.
42 Whitefield, Journals, VII, 6.
43 Whitefield, Works,!, 197.

44 Ibid., 206-207.
4fi Whitefield, Journals, VII, 8-9.
40 Whitefield, Journals, Banner of Truth

Trust edition, 384.
47 John Gillies (ed.), Memoirs of the

Life of the Reverend George Whitefield
(London: Edward and Charles Dilly, 1772),
33.
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shut up their shops, forgot their ·secular business, and "laid aside
their schemes for the world." And the oftener he preached the
"keener edge he seemed to put upon their desires to hear him
again." 48 Consequently, the people of Charleston donated 70 pounds
in a special offering to help build the orphanage at Bethesda.49 The
people of South Carolina, like those in Georgia, were extremely
reluctant to have Whitefield leavf\ them.50

Whitefield's popularity was reflected also in the newspapers.
Colonial newspapers generally did very little reporting, and the
South Carolina Gazette was no exception. Therefore, the extensive
reporting of Whitefield's activities in South Carolina and elsewhere
provides strong evidence that the people wanted to keep informed
about his success. Frequently the reports contained editorial com
ments. For example, the announcement of Whitefield's expected
return from Philadelphia included the observation that he had "al
ready given new Life to Religion" there.51 A later article, in an
nouncing Whitefield's arrival in Charleston, noted that he had been
in America 77 days, preached 133 times, traveled over 800 miles,
:and that "Great and visible are the Fruits of his ... Labours." The
account seemed to suggest that people were more eager than ever
to hear the evangelist.52 Another news item commented that White
field had recently preached to a crowd of more than 50,000 pepole in
Bristol.53 Then there was a lengthy account of his tour through New
England, and the notation that he preached at least twice a day to
crowds numbering 5,000.54

The newspaper evidence of the interest in Whitefield was not
limited merely to the editor's reporting. The papers printed numer
ous articles and letters regarding the man. One such article, written
by Rev. Joseph Smith, relayed the sentiments of acquaintances in

I Boston who had written that Whitefield deserved all the lofty praise
I accorded him by the southerners.55 An open letter from one Deborah

Sherman implored the evangelist to return "to stop the Mouths of
the wicked Oppressors," who said he was in league with the devil
because he was a Dissenter.56 A Mr. G wrote Whitefield a letter
criticizing his concept of salvation as being contrary to that espoused
by the archbishop.57 Another correspondent who had been most
critical of Whitefield before his visit, likened him to a comet which,
according to "Deep Philosophers," if it "should happen to brush

.. R Belden, Ope cit., 90.
41l Ibid.
50 Gillies, Ope cit., 45.
51 South Carolina Gazette, March 15,

1740, 2.
52 Ibid., December 11, 1740,2.
611 Ibid., July 7, 1739, 2.
U Ibid., October 30, 1740, 2-3. Similar

articles are to be found in the issues for

December 29, 1739 (which had a hand
written notice on page one that Whitefield
was to preach "at French in the morn
ing"), March 8, 1740, August 23, 1740,
January 1, 1741, November 11, 1745, Jan
uary 5, 1740.

55 Ibid., January 15, 1741, supplement.
60 Ibid., March 18, 1745, 1.
51 Ibid., April 19, 1740, 1-2.
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over any Part of the Earth or any other Planet, ... would set all in
a Flame." He said that Whitefield had the "same Effect" in calling
men to repentance.58

George Whitefield was also the subject of a lengthy~ but interest
ing newspaper debate. The series was touched off by a letter sent
to the paper from one Rev. J S commending Whitefield. He
observed that, although some persons accused him of deceiving the
people, his preaching generally acquitted him of any despicable
criticism.59 Apparently misunderstanding the intent of the original
letter, an unidentified individual accused S of being prejudiced
against Whitefield. He said the sole basis of such opposition was the
fact that the subject of the editorial was a member of the established
church.60 J S then requested permission to refute the "in
decent" attack made upon his "Character" and his Letter." 61

So well liked was Whitefield that the editor of the newspaper, bow
ing to public demand, frequently offered for sale copies of White
field's works. One sermon often requested was, The Heinous Sin of
Profane Cursing and Swearing.62 His letters and journals were also
in demand.63

Throughout the South Whitefield preached to thousands of per
sons during his travels. He was the "one preacher to whom people
everywhere listened-the great unifying agency in the Awakening,
the great molding force among the denominations.64 Whitefield was
much "more readily" received in Virginia than any other preacher
who went to that colony.65 When he preached in Williamsburg, there
was a "numerous Congregation, and 'tis thought there wou'd have
been many more, if timely Notice had been give." 66 A letter from
Rev. Patrick Henry to a friend indicated the popularity of the evan
gelist:

If I had refus'd him access to the Church, he would have preach'd in
the church yard, or very near it, and then the whole congregation would
have gone over to him, this was what I plainly fore$aw as did also my
Friends; for tho the number of his followers there: were but few, yet
all the people to a man had a great desire to hear 1he famous White
field. 67

rl8 Ibid., July 5, 1740, 1-2.
ISO Ibid., January 5,1740,1-2. Although

a handwritten note identified the author
as Josiah Smith, the "father of the present
Josiah Smith who is now 62 years of age,"
the more probable writer was Joseph
Smith, the frequent defender of Whitefield.
The writer identified himself as living in
Charleston, which would further enhance
the argument for Joseph Smith.

00 Ibid., January 19, 1740, 1-2.
01 Ibid., 2. The debate continued in the

issues of Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23, March 8, IS,

June 26, August 23, and Sept. 26, 1740.
02 Ibid., March 29, 1740,2.
03 Ibid., August 23, 1740, November 13,

1740, January 1, 174l.
04 Wesley M. Gewehr, The Great

A wakening in Virginia, 1740-1790 (Dur
ham: Duke University Press, 1930), 8-9.

or; William Henry Foote, Sketches of
Virginia (Philadelphia: William S. Marlin,
1850), I, 145-146.

00 Virginia Gazette, December 21, 1739,
3.

tiT Gewehr, Ope cit., 61-62.
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As in South Carolina, the Virginia Gazette gave considerable at
tention to the preacher from England. Editorially, he was praised as
being "beyond controversy a Wonder of a Man" who "had a most
easy way of delivering himself, and a great Command of Word." 68

The newspaper also gave attention to his activities elsewhere,
reporting that the "universal Attention" was such that, when he
preached, "there was nothing to interrupt him." 69 In speaking of
the anticipated appointment of Whitefield to the position of Arch
bishop of Boston, the editor remarked that the move was a definite
improvement.70 Another item of interest to the readers was the
report that Whitefield and John Wesley had resolved their disputes.71

Not everyone believed that Whitefield was a saint. An anonymous
letter writer alleged that Whitefield's aims in his journeys were
"not sincere, noble, and heavenly, as is pretended, but rather that
carnal Self-Interest, and Applause" was his basic motivation.72 He
was also described as a "mercenary self-seeking Man, all whose
Pretence to Godliness, when discovered and laid open to the Bottom"
was "mere Hypocrisy, in order to get Money and popular Applause:
Another hot-headed, ambitious Phaeton." 73 Thus the man who at
one time was called the "angel of Moorfields" 74 was referred to
as a hypocrite who deserved to be "Thunderstruck with divine
Vengeance. 75

Although Whitefield's preaching was most frequently cited as
the reason for the popular response he elicited, doubtless his ethical
positions were also contributing factors. On his first visit to Georgia
he endeavored to alter the moral life of the town of Savannah. He
became outraged that "several Persons in . . . . town lived most
scandalous Lives with their Whores, and went on impure in open
Defiance of all Laws both divine and human." 76 He made the cir
cumstance the occasion of attending a session of the court in which
he censured them severely for allowing such practices to continue
unabated.77 In Georgia Whitefield did not recognize any inherent
differences betV\Teen Negroes and whites. The orphanage w~s deseg
regated. According to the rules for the institution, Negro boys
were to be baptized and taught to read, while Negro girls were
"taught to work with the needle." 78 Moreover, his practice, while
a guest in homes throughout the South, was to visit among the
Negroes of the house. As a consequence of these efforts, he became
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08 Virginia Gazette, October 31, 1745,
1. A poem of praise was published in the
January 8, 1740 issue.

00 Ibid., December 21, 1769, November
2, 1769, Auqust 4, 1768, Feb. 4, 1768.

7°/bid., Auqust 24, 1769, 2.
71 Ibid., January 15, 1767, 2.
72 Ibid., October 31, 1745, 1.
71 Ibid., 2.

'H Ibid., February 4, 1768, 2.
75 Ibid., October 31, 1745, 2.
76 Stephens, Journals, II, 255-256.
77 Henry, Ope cit., 58-59.
78 Tyerman, Ope cit., II, 582-583. The

population of the orphanage, in 1770,
shows that there were 25 whites and 50
Negroes.
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incrensingly eonv.inced thnt "negro children, jf early brought up
j n the .111lrtln.'e and ndrnonition of the ]~ol'd, would lnake as great
]>I'oficiency tlS any white people's chi.ldren." '/II ]~vell though he bought
slnvt's :for the plll'pose of 1nn Ie ing the (~eol'gja plan I.n I.ion seH-sulJi
eienl., Whil.<'fiekl sl.l'ong.ly opposed nbusing slnves,Ho In n letter to
the ,inhnbil.lInl.s oJ JVlnry.lnnd, Virgini,l, North nnd South C~ll'olina,

.he e('nslu'(~(1 thelll .for their tre(11.1nell't of slnves, noting tha(; their
dOl~s were "cnn~ss('d nnd fon(IJ(~d" nt their tnb.1es, vvhile their slaves
.ltn(l Hot n n eq 1I111 .1 )I'.i V.i It\g(\ SOlne sin Yes, he no I.ed, "upon the lnost
't.l'i {Ii nl~ provocn tiol\" hnd 1)(\('n "cut \vi I.h kni Yes, nnd.... hnd farks
t.hrown .int.o thl'ir flesh." HI A:tI.hough he 'lclu10\v.h~dged that only
~N('I~roC's cOldd do field vvork in the hot eli1nnl.e of the South, the
]( \ I.(,P.• ' h,'olll ~h I. :forth nn u n)1o]>ul:n' C],ll1H)r. H:~

WhiI,efi(\.ld 's ]il)(\:rnl posi !.ion Oil ] i<1uo1' ende:1red h i1n to senne of
th<, eo.lonisl.s. AHholll 1;h he \V:1S fll.ll of .indigIlHl.ion at the "proclig:1lif.y
of tIll' I~HY .lifp of his ti1He , .. he hnd no cOIHle1nnal.ion :for the )',lpidly
(I(\v<,loping :liquor (,rn(l<" HIHI "Vi1S Hot hitnSl\]f ,1n llbsl.:1iner,"~:1 In
.rZH't, on his first voyngl' to AnH\1'icn, h(' took "hvo hogslH':'cls of fine
\vhil.e \viIlP." !lil JVlo.1'('ov(\r, us indic:tlr(l i1hov<', he 1't\huk<.'<1 the Georgia
] ~oHI'(I of T.I'llSl.l\PS :for d('nyilll~ 1'1I1H to (,he s('f.l.h'1's.Hr.

The popnlnri I.y of Vvh il.t'fil\](1 ('on l.i n \led t'Vc..\11 H f1.('1' his 0.('\(\ I.h.
FlllH'I':d s('rnlons for hiln \\'(\.1'(' pn\:tc1H\d t.hr()\lghollt the South.lili
In (~porgint ":111 thp hlnek cloth .ill the sl.Ot't.\S \\lns bought up; the
lHdpit nnd desks of t1l(\ ('hurell, tl1(\ hrnllch<,s, th(' o1'1~nn loft, the' ])l'\VS
of I.h(' 11;OV(\1'1101' nnrl council, \v('r(' ('o\,('n\d \\lil.h ])l:lck." H7 1\11nny
of his ndlllin\]'s sOllghl. to hl'in,~ his l'l\111nins fro1n JVTnss:1c1HlSC'U.S to
{~l'()l,,~iH nnd ('1'(\('1. n 1nOl\l1l11(\nt 10 111S nH\1l1o],y.!"s 111 n ](\ngl.hy art.icle
(\xl.ollinl~ \\lltil.('fi(\l(l's pi(\ly, :1.(\:11, nbilil.y, P.loClll('lH'P, op\,ol.ion, nnrl
.I(\Hl'n i III ~, t.h P ,1-irfYi'wi II C; ll.:'(' (( (' I'P}lOl'I.<'<1 Ih, d. i1 (.hi1d horn in \T.i l'gi n in
on Ih<, (Iny or \Vhif.t'fi<,ld's <'{enlh \vns n:'I11(\<1 ror hilll,!"ll

\\lhite (~(\Ol'l~P \Vhil('{i('ld \vns crificil'.(\d .in AnH'1'ic,l, he ,vas n]so
popu1n1' 0\'(\1' n .1 H \l'iod of Ilrirl y- hvo y(\n1'S :lS he 11lnd P p1'c..'i1('hi ng
lOlli'S up Hnd dO\\ln 111(' (\Hsh\I'll senbonrd, In l'(\SP(':lSl'lo tIl<' ('\S(l\('nl
1t<'('OI'd(\(l llin1 he s:lid Ihnt tll(\ AllH\l'ic:ll1S 'V(\l'(' '(h(' 1nnst hospitnbl('
IH'o]ll(\ \111d(\I' 11(\:1\'(\11." \1(1 11(' \\,:lS H\Ol'(' ndlllin'\d ill (hl' South th,lll
ill th(' North. 'rhl' din of poplll:ll' ill'clnbn dir('cft\d(o,vnrd hi1n h,1S
.1on,~ Sln('(' sllbsi(l(\(1. hu(. pl'l'hnps sonH' or (11(' (\Ir(,c(s or his po\vt'l'ful
'p1'(\:\('hi1l1~'lll'(\still f('H in thl' ]:11\<1.
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